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FRKSRNTJ

Dr. <?. B . Holloway, (Chairman),

Major K . W. Anderson, Mr. F* A . V . Luoas, K. C .,
Dr. H. C. M. Fourle, Dr . A , W. Roberta,

MaJOk H-gb* ftT bUMCK COOKE 1 e examination continued:

j
MR. LUCAS; OF your staff of Natives, are any pen

sionable are any of them entitled, on retirement, to pension^ 

T ea .

And are they on seelea ?- Yes#

Could you let us have the grades there sometimes, j 

please ?- Yea.

then the fi^urea of wages for the ^inea you give on 

page 5: where are they taken from ?- They were furnished to 1 

m* by the Chamber of Mines from their statistical records.

They were f urnished as cn the ^L»th June of last year T-
I

■yea .

On pa ge 13, you give some details about deferred pay 
Mosamblque

under the a«36*xcrttx:fci*iTsg Convention. Does the shilling per | 

shift not apoly before nine months have expired ?- No.

Is there any compulsory deferred pay for these nine 

months tm No.

Do you know how long the Native Is detained in the 

W.H«L«A. Compound before starting work, and how long after he 

hes f in iahed.before he gets home ?• Very seldom as much as 

ten hours before he leaves the compound; he is usually sent 

out the same day that he arrlvea, but if he arrives on a
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Saturday, he remains ovar till the Monday; but c the wines 

themselves, they do not necessarily £.tsrt work at ones; in 

some oases, particularly in connection with Portuguese Natives 

or Natives who are at all physically below standard, they 

are sometimea 'rept for as much as a week before they actually 

stert work, entirely in their own physical interest* And as 

to the eeoond part of your question* before he returns home, 

there again the labour trains leave on oertain day* of the 

week and he comes in Just in time tomeatch those treins, 

except in the case where he la a ho^ital admission, and then 

he la kept aa long as the necesaities of his case require.

We have heard •  good many complainta in different perts, 

of the country about loafer tickets; What doe a the term 

"loafer ticket" imply ? • It ia a term that ia practically 

non-existent today. It used to be very prevalent and your 

informants were probably thinking of anoient history. A 

loaftr ticket ia virtually issued now only where a Hative fails 

to complete 12 inches in drilling and falls to stay at his taak 

the prescribed time for a shift; but where a Native is on 

day's pay, as distinct from piece work, the principle has been 

laid down that there la no loafer ticket, unices he is dis

ciplined before an inspector or a competent court.

Nov could you tell ua what the conditions are for admis- 

alon to that home for aped arid infirm at Driehoek ?- In regard 

to the aged and infirm, they are incapable of earning a living 

and have noone to whom they can look for support.

And are they required to find any payment et all ?- Not 

fat all; they are just the derelicts of employment.

Did you happen to see in the paper recently a statement 

that policemen had been standing at the gates of the Bantu 

Sports Club looking to find whether Natives hsd passes or not ?-
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?- Yea. I addressed an official communiestion to the 

District Commandant of Police In regard to the matter and 

received his reply; the effeot of his reply was that they 

were* on this particular occasion, examining the conditions 

ss to certain notorious places where liquor was obtained by 

Katlvea, as it was situated a matter of some 200 yards away
-

from the entrance to the Bantu Sports Olub; that all the 

Xatlves arrested had been arrested for liquor offences and 

all convicted} and that, in no single instance, had a flative 

entering or leaving the Bantu Sports Ground been stopped or 

asked for his pass, Thet was the offioiel reply I received*

I take It you agree it would be a very serious thing 

to — — ?- I said eo, most e:nphatically

On the question of pas'-es; will you tell me, Is a 

pass necessary for Sundays — for being out on Sundays ?- 

*ith the exception of the Mine Natives, no Native is required 

to oarry any pass in the daytime, other than his s«rvioe 

c ntract.
.

And what time of night ?- Up till 9 o ’cloafe. At 

present, a recommendation has been made by the City Council of 

Johannesburg, In ter^s of the Urban Areas Act, only they have 

asked for the extension of the hour up to half past ten In 

Johannesburg. The Sect Rand, Boksburg, Benonl and Brakpen 

have also asked that the hour should be extended, in their 

osse, up till 10 o ’dock .

So that now you have reduced it, as far as the Rand 

is concerned, to the service pass, the night pass, and the 

permit to look for work ?- That is so.

Now, I would like to put a few questions about exempt

ions. Your first class is one which would exempt Natives from 

sll dissblllties imposed by differentiation lsws; do you mean
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the ^ktlve Land Act, wader that ?- Yea.

Everything ?- Well, noj no, I am afraid not. There is 

•  reservation —  these matters are provided for In the Native 

Administration Aot, and there i# a reservation in that Act 

which ia to the effect that exemptions aha 11 not take place in 

respect of land and taxation and liquor.

So that, would not the effect then of thle exemption be 

that the Native would not be able to hold land at all, either

In --  ?• 10, I think It does not affeot hla position at all

in so far as land la concerned*

ftave you gone Into the question of which law ought to 

apply in a dispute between an exempted Native and an unexempted 

Native? It is a case that could quite easily happen ?- I 

think there waa a case decided in Pretoria eome four or five 

months ago, and the ruling of the Preaident of the Court waa 

to the effect that a Native Jourt could hear a case between 

an exempted and an unexempted Native.

Yea; but which law would apply — the Native law or 

European law T- It la a feature that doea not come muoh in 

my ambit, I am afraid.

How is thia Leeuwkop Farm Colony eupported ?- It is run 

aa an institution by the prisona Denart-ent, from State funds.

And do the inmates earn enough to Scsep the institution 

going ?- I should think so, yea; I have never examined the 

economic side of it, but they grow enough mealiea and veget

ables and that aort of thing,to supply the Johannesburg Oaol, 

and also ,to some extent, the East wand Prison.

MAJOR ANDEK80N: Do they Bell anything at all H«#

I do not think they sell anything there* the Prisona Depart

ment does sell wood, but I do not think that goes from the 

Leeuwkop Ferr* Colontp



H&ve they got a statement of aeoount shewing the opera- 

tiona t- Z think the business aide oould be disclosed quite 

easily; the Governor of the Gaol here le In command of It .

ME. LUGAS: Are there an5 other farm colonies In th» 

oountry ?- That la the only one that I know of*

Do you think It la an Inatltution that should be dupll- 

oated elaewhere ?- Yes; I feel very atrongly In regard to that!
I

and I also think there ought to be one entirely for Juveniles; 

as I said In my report, the difficulty of placing .luvenilea 

under conditions that are likely to reclaim them today la 

simply extraordinary; an Institution of that description, run 

especially for .luvenlles, would be of special advantage. There 

certainly ought to be one for women, because, one of the 

difficulties of dealing with the dissolute woman now Is that

she will not dlaelose the place from which she comes, — which 

is the term used in the Aot — unless there Is some other means

belongs, or being confined to a farm colony, then she makes 

no bones about disclosing where aha does belong to* Similarly, 

in regard to procedure about the Immigration Act, a women may 

obviously be a Basuto or teusuto, but she will allege she comes 

from iicicaburg or somewhere in the Free otate, and the Adminis

tration has the greatest difficulty in establishing whether 

she comes from this aide of the Border, cr the other side.

If one had the opportunity of sending auch a person to Leeuwkop, 

the matter ^rould be very much facilitated; it would not 

necessarily mean her going to Leeuw&op, but the mere fact of 

having such a place and the administrative officer exertlBing 
a discretion which is given to him by the Act, makes the 

admlnlatrat ton very much easier,.

A!
of dealing with her* When it comes to the que8tion of giving 

her the alternative of going back to the place to which she
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m.

The third point I would like to mention in regard to

that ia that it doea not necessarily lay down in the Act that

service in a farm oolony should he without payment, and I would

like to aae what you might call a Grade 2 Farm Golony, from

which people who had made good in tho one, or had shewn zeal,

could be transferred: thia *culd give you a sort of intermediate

transfer and give an opport>mlty of their earning aome pay,

or to whioh the less vicious characters could be committed and

again have the disciplinary effeot without the penalty fcof

having to perform their services entirely without any remuneratio
n

Ie that the position at Leeuwkop today, - no remunera

tion ?- Yes* and they get nothing in the wiiy of long service 

pay, as in the case of an Buropean * ^he result is that when
i;  • • • :V. ■>.' ’’ ‘~‘t ■

they come out they have not got a bean, they have no friends, 

they find difficulty in securing employment, and the strets of 

their position must push a very considerable number of the* 

back into their previous methods of life.
I |

To come baek to the pass system for a monent; have

jou 1 record of the number of arrests for not having passes ?•

Ko, the police have got those; I have not got them.

MAJOR ANDERSON: Under what authority is the Leeuwkop

Farm Sstabllshed t** Under Section 17 of the Native Urban Areas

Act.

But the administration le under the Prisons Department

?- Yes.

IK . LOGAS* In reaoect of Alexandra, ean you tell us 

whether the prloe of the land haa gone up — nearly doubled ?- 

I think, owing very largely to the pressure of the Native Urban 

Areas A0t, whioh has the effect of pushing the Natives cut of 

the alum areas, they have shewn a greater tendency to acquire 

land outside the Municipal limits#
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1low are the menbers of the local Health Committee at 

Alexandra elected ?- It la for the whole township; there is 

an eleotlon efsrv two years.

Do you not think It ie advisable to have it by the 

ward system ?« Yea, I think it probably would be more effective 

but certainly, ir the constitution, there ought to be the meana 

of seouring representation by the Coloured people; today, the 

Coloured people are merely represented by the good off lees of 

the Master; their rights are not protected and they are in a 

very small minority.

Have you Coloured people living in one section, or ere 

they scattered about ?- No, there is no discrimination; they 

live |anywhai’a*

uenflraily speaking, are the relations good between the 

Coloured and Native there I*  Yes, they are quite reasonably 

gooe,; there la very little in the way of troubla*

i>o you kaow oi the Bloeufonfcain system of control in 

the location ?- by the block system?

Yea ?- Yas# to some extent, I do not know it very 

intimately.

‘Ihst seems to work very well ?- Ye3# i em In fsvour of 

that. ^here la one defect in the election system, to my mind, 

and that la that a man who haa not paid his rentals ia not 

allowed to vote. That is covered by most of their regulations 

on the Reef —  in fact, all of them. In my view, the question 

of whether a man has c* has not paid his rent is not a matter 

that should be tatcen into consideration in deciding whether 

ha ahould oi ahould not vote. They have ample machinery under 

the regulations for enforcing the payment of rente la .Amongst 

the European community, a man is not debsrred fro^ voting beosus« 

he haa not paid his income tax or poll tax, find I see no reason
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for discrimination against the Native lu thla feature.

In connection with the Wage Act* you dree attention to 

the gap between the wages of the semi-skilled worker and the 

unaiilled worker, and you seeded to suggeat that the wapea laid 

down in wages det^Biiinetiona, have prevented Natives from get

ting e ploy ent. Could you give sane Instances of that ?- 

Last week, lther  ̂ waa a case where a Native employed In the 

leather industry, I think, — I air not quite eure whether it 

was leather or firnitursj he had been employed cn semi-a billed 

work and paid an ordinary rate — that ia, the rate fcr •  

labourer, The m&tter was ta «n  up by the Labour Depart ® t 

and the employer had to pay £63 to bring him up to his approved 

rate under the determination. The Native was immediately 

discharged and an undertaken given to my department to pay 

over this amount; the first contribution of £15 was actually 

handed in.

Cf eouree, it is rather difficult to draw any valid 

conoluaic-n from one or two cages ?- Agreed.

Have you kept in touch with Natives in the sweet- 

manufaoturlng trade on the Wltwaterarand ?- Not, not in persons; 

touch. I have got an inspector whose special duty It is to 

exsmine theae small Industrial employers snd, from time to time, 

I dlscuas matters with him to see how things ars running! but 

I have no peraonsl knowledge*

I take it what you are referring to here deala only 

with a number of individual cas^a ?- ^hat ia so.

Do ?ou find the same difficulty that the general publli 

finds In d 1stingulahing between Industrial Council agreements 

and wages determinations ?- No, I do not think I have any 

dif fioulty*

You mentioned two trades; one was under the determina

tion and the other was under the Industrial Council agreement ?-
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T- I see.
Non, fts far as the Natives on the Wltwstersrsnd ar« 

concerned; whst la yo«• relationship to the magistrates la 

Johannesburg; are you In any asy connected with the magistrates 

in Johannesburg —  officially, I mean T- Mo.

In many areaa, the magistrate and the Native commissions: 

Is the same — the positions sre held by the same person; but 

there la nothing ©f that sort here ?- No* administrative matter 

in regard to Natlvea coma t© me.

And criminal chargea against Natives ?- They ill go 

to the magistrates oourta. Civil cases are dealt with by my 

office.

And civil oases between Europeans and Natives ?- In 

the magistrate's oourt.

And then, what .lurisdictIon have you over the municip

ality ?- Only virtually as an inspector of locations under 

the Native Urban Areas Act; that Is my only offieisl authority 

over them; but, administratively, well I  am their guide, 

philosopher and friend in matters affscting the Urban Areas Act.

Are you Mative Commissioner for the Magisterial District 

?- Of Johannesburg, yes*

There are a number of farms in that area, are there not 

?- Not very many*

Do the magisterial districts of the other Keef areas 

come under you, too ?<# As Chief Native Conetiaaloner, yea) la 

each district there is s Netivs Commlssloner, end he deals with 

farm aspeota in thoae particular* districts.

Has snythlng been done on any of these farms to arrange 

for an apprent ice ship system for the Natlvea, or wages for 

Natives, or advancea ?- Not to any appreciable extent. Soma 

system of apprenticeship has been eerrled out at the Diepkloof 

Reformatory In Johenneaburg* and a number of their youngatera 

ha vs been apprenticed to fanners with fair results, — with
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possibly 6o£ suocess.

Now, we have been told in a number of areas, particularly 
- ■- ’• —■. v- '• 

in Hatal, of harah and inconalderate treatment of Natives by 

officlsla, particularly junior officials. Ia there anything 

of that sort here on the Rand T- I would not tolerate it for 

a moment* Of courae, you gat sporadic oases of that aort by
• :  12 *  .V • <-^r. -  . s . -  ---V -' ;* vr" V  S & fr  V  .  -> 5 r '*  - * .

Junior officials, but they are at onoe suitably dealt with 

from the dlacipllnary point of view.

Do you find many suoh case a ?- Oh, there ia a tendency, 

yea? one haa to be constantly on guard to avoid that aort of 

thing.

Would you say there la more or leaa of it now than ten 

years ago ?• Oh, I ahould ssy substantially less,

DR. ROB ;iTS: Do you say leaa ?- Oh, yes, aubEtantially 

less, .

In ratio with the nunbera, I suppose ?- Tea,

MR. LUOASi Have you been able to form any opinion aa 

to the effect of education on producing teetotallers among the 

latlvea T- lo, I am afraid I have not.

In some areas ws have been told that almost all the 

educated latives sre teetotallers ?- I am afraid I could not 

aubacribe to that theory from personal observation.

In a number of areaa, it haa been reoommended to ua very 

strongly that Metivea ahould be allowed to brew thair own beer, 

foould you favour that for the Rand t- *of I would not.

Why ?- Mainly beoauae it aimply gives s cloak to the 

illegitimate brewing of beer far which there Is, or would be, 

an enormous market, and I think It would merely augment rather 

than ameliorate the position In regard to illicit traffic in 

liquor.

fou think there would be anything like the asme demand

tap the illicit liquor that there is if there were no* restrict
ion e
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on the brewing of kaffsr bser ?- Under the Urban Areas Act, 

the dome at io brewing 1 b only allowed, » a  the term impliea, for 

the use of the family.

Tea; the trouble aeems to oome with the unattached 

young man T- That ia the trouble.

OHAIKMARs When you are referring to lllloit traffic, 

are you referring ohiefly to noxious concoctions ?- Kot in 

theee cir cum stance a, because I think if there were even domestic 

brewing of kaffer beer, it would help to cut the trade in these 

illicit concoctions, which are very harmful, but I am afraid 

it Tould lead to a tremendous amount of conaumption and sale 

of liquor by these people who had permits to brew for their 

own consumption.

Tou think it would reduce the consi*nption of the noxious 

things T- Tea, I think it would have that effect.

To mkke it worth considering from that point of view ?- 

Yes, 1 would go ao far as that#

Take the aale; are we not making an offenoe there 

which the lative cannot regard as sa oifence ?- In regard to 

kaffer beerf

Yes t- I think that ia ao, undoubtedly, and also it 

ia a bit like gambling, when most of the people who are in 

Immediate control of the Ratives themselves have ^a large amount 

of sympathy with the Natives having a certain amount of kaffer 

beer, so long as he dees not exoeed the reascn8ble limits. That, 

again, reacts on adminiatration, because it becomes a matter of 

degree. The Location Superintendent will often tell you that 

he winka at a gallon or two of kaffer beer in the hut where he 

thinks it la for the consumption of the family, and he only 

intervenes where he is of opinion it is being sold.

Bearing in mind what you said about its effect on nox

ious concoctions, do you not think it is worth considering
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whether, giving the Native the right to brew and sail ordinary

Native bear alone might not bring about an improvemant in tt» 

whole liquor situation, I am thi»-king of it from the point 

of view by whioh they stopped smuggling in Sngland. If any

body can make kaffer beer, jour competition will certainly 

make it something in whioh there la no excessive profit ?- You 

would virtually make a man taka out a license to sell kaffar 

beer and would withdraw his license if he broke the regulations? 

as a matter of fact, that la the method adopted by the Germans 

in Gerrcssn East Africa*

MR. LUCAS: With what success ?- Quite fair success; 

but it was mostly in country; they were dealing with a rural 

population. I heve no experience of its effeot in a place 

like Dar-es-Saleam, but in the rural areas it worked quite 

sati sf aotorily.

CHAIRMAN: But there they issue a license to brew and 

sell ?- Yes.

And was there any limitation on the number of licenses 

?- That I forget, but I think there was.

That would provide a lot of the advantages for the 

suggestion I made, namely, that it does not make it a particul

arly profitable thing, Juat in tha same way as you would not 

dream of prosecuting anybody for the bread he made himself, 

because he had not a baker's license* I would lira to have 

It oritioised from the point of view of what effeot it would
*

have on the brewing of stronger oonoootiona. Would the 

position become stronger than it is today, or is there any 

likelihood of improvement ?- Of oourse, one of the bedrock 

features cf the thing Is the economic position of the Native 

in the locations; and so long as he la economically depressed, 

at undoubtedly he is today, he will explore methods of increasing
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hia income; and if you adopted this scheme, w hi* might be 

sound in tSMnot, of a 1 lowing Natives to asll ksffer beer, the 

economic dureea on the location dvelier will pi'ess him to find 

something that will attract the Native to add to hia own income. 

I think that there ia much to be said for your idea that the 

brewing of ksffer beer and the ae lling of kaffer beer might 

be done under some regulated system#

MAJOK ANDSHSONi Similar to the European Liquor

license ?- Yes*

DR. KOBKKTS: iJow would it be to have both domestic 

brewing and alao the Municipal aale of beer ?• I think you 

than weaken your administrative control. The wan who iff a 

selling would allege that he waa brewing for domestic purposes, 

and so on. i think ^ou would have to go the whole hog or 

not at all.

MH• LUC* I do not follow that argument. Why should

you weaken your control by having Municipal aa well ss home 

brewing ?- »o; the proposal put to me waa that you should 

have what you might call a licensed ay stem of selling.

Oh* I did not understand; I am sorry. It is my

mistake

GHAIi^AKt The idea that I wished to put forward was 

thia, that you should not treat Kative bear aa a thing that 

requires any particular control at all ?- I am wary much with 

you. Ksffer beer in itself, properly brewed and of the 

proper alcoholic percentsge, is really a very innocuous beversge 

indeed .
* ■- j  _ .. . ~ . .‘-V- ;4.' >.•; .. .. ' . - V-

How, the very material point srising from that la 

whether sny isrge proportion of the Natives have been weaned 

off that altogether and want these stronger concoctions snd 

will, therefore, have them irrespective of whether you have 

kaffer beer or not. Would they go for these other things T-
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t» I think a proportion of them tsouIq , but I <fc not think It 

would Increase the proportion; I think It would probably 

decrease the proportion. The taste, ag far as the Native 

people are concerned, la already developed; It is not a matter 

of creating an entirely new taate. So far aa the British *»outh 

African Native la concerned, he has already developed the taate 

for kaffer beer and today we are trying to out him off what he 

la used to, — *hlcb la a mistake. As regards the Portuguese 

Matlve, who cornea here; a fairly large proportion of them are 

ufced to wines and even stronger drinks up there, but they 411 

take their kaffer beer ration on the mines; not one percent 

at them, I ahould aay, fail to do It; they certainly appreciate 

It.

So that you would coneider a certain proportion of 

those taking skoklaen now would revert to kaffer bear If It 

oould easily be had ?- I think so; I think the Bstlve prefer* 

the kaffer beer. Kaffer beer, unfortunately, If you paaa 

anywhere where it Is being made for 21*. hours, If you have a 

nose at all you can find It , The result la, the Matlve cannot

brew it with Impunity.

So that the limitations that w*#4d have aa be put on 

kaffer beer, have merely had the effect of Inculcating a worse 

vice t- Yes.

I do not aay kaffer beer la a vice* but looking upon 

it as a vice, we have inculcated a worse vice ?- Ye»«

So that actually ws have not solved the problem that 

we have set out to solve and have created a more difficult one
I

la addition ?- I entirely agree.

MK. LUOiiSs Gculd not some of the money that is now 

•past on enforcement be very profitably spent on education •#  

to the effects of elcahol ?- Yea; X do not know that education 

helps a great deal*
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